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PALM SLNDW STILL LIVES

Commemorition of Jnui' Triumphal Entry
ia General.

OMAHA'S DEVOUT RICHLY REWARDED

Chnrehrs rrnld Special nlf
TOerompeaae for l.arae Altrnd- -

anc Despite Infavorabl
Wmlbrr Conditions.

"On ths next dsy much people that were
oms to the leant, when they heard that

Jeiua was coming to Je:ui?lum. took
branches of palm tree and went forth to
meet Him. and rrled: 'Hosnnna: Cleared Is

the King of Israel that cometh In the nrnie
ot the Lord.' "

That wa nearly twenty centuries ago,
but the branches of palms still wave for
Him that cometh in the name of the Lord.
Commemoration of the day of HI triumphal

niry Into Jerusalem upon an bumble aas Is

as eonsclentlous and general as the com-

memoration of that day a week later when
the stone was rolled away and Easter had
Its origin.

Devout Omaha filled Its cathedrals and
Its churches yesterday with the stalks of
the historic green, and "The
"Jerusalem" and "Oh, Ye That Love the
Lord" were In worshipful hearts, respon-
sive to the gentle utterances of many sing-

ers. Despite a wind that made naviga-

tion difficult If not even hazardous, the
morning services were marked by unusually
large attendance and the audiences were
rewarded, almost without exception, with
apeclal music as well as with sermons in-

spired by the utterances ot the doomed
King of the Jews as He gazed down upon

that was to crucify Him and reap
Its reward in a destruction that should
leave not one stone upon another.

There was a time when the sprays of
palms were blessed by priests and dis-

tributed to those who were present, to be
worn a day and ;hen burned to furnish
aacred ashes foi Ash Wednesday. This
observance has ceased to be general, but
Palm Sunday has lost ncne of Its sacred
significance for the devout, as yesterday's
services seemed amply to attest.

BE APPLIES HIS TEXT LOCALLY.

Rev. 'jenks Delivers Another Sermon
on Omaha Conditions.

Rev. Edwin Hart Jenks of the First Pres-
byterian church took for his text yesterday
morning Luke 19:42. "The things that be-

long to the city's peace." He said In part:
"I do not like to criticise our beautiful

aity of Omaha, nor pick out ita faults. I
would rather point out Its good order. Its
parks. Its flowers and Its beautiful streets
created for the recreation of Its people. I
would not call attention to its weeds, its
dirty alleys and piles of cans and other
debris that litter its thoroughfares. We
expect to see that condition that will con-

tribute to Its prosperity and growth. We
should unite in securing and inviting those
enterprises that will make it a great city.
I am convinced that the city Is not growing
with that rapidity that it should, with the
oromlaa that came a few rears ago., with

'
the building of so many magnificent whole- -

sale houses. Some say that taxation Is so
extreme that business is bound to go else-
where. I am not a business man and may
speak unadvisedly of these things. But
I do know that Omaha is the great gateway
to the west, and that It is not Inviting to
Itself enterprises or undertakings that will
win to us the great industrial captains of
the nation. When cities call for enter-
prises It too must provide something for
the man, the woman and the children;
things that belong to the city and will per
petuata. its prosperity. Prosperity puts
stiffening and count Into a man. vThs
men of the city must stand together for
the advancement of enterprises which bring
t It tbe thing that are a city's peace.

"Tbs are mental and moral develop-

ment. The publlo schools of Omaha are
Its pride. On Its crowning point stands an
Ideal school house and from Its top floats
the Star Spangled Banner. It Is a city of

'good streets snd beautiful homes, which
Indicates a spirit of upright and moral
energy, and thus Invites a population that
is yet bound to come of the brightest and
best.

'
"The things which belong to a city's

psace are its moral energy. TBe effort to
create higher Ideals of manhood and wom-
anhood should .be our chief aim. The
church ought to make the most of every-
thing that time cannot change, or time
sweep away. The highest stamps of a city
are the moral and spiritual elements that
belong to man. I believe that tbla city
will be better if those things which belong
to Jesus Christ and not to man are not
subordinated to evil.' I do bellevs that
tbia . city will some day contain 1,000,000
people. It Is In the line of a life of in-

dustrial development that will make it so.
Let us then begin the purification of Its
policies. Let us gather under Christ's
wings. Improve In those things that will
make us Into one Christian fellowship."

HILL BELIEVES IN PREPARATION.

ay that It lCnablea Man to Grasp
Ilia Opportunities.

At the First Christian ' church Sunday
morning Rev. Hill spoke on "Opportunity."

"Every man," he declared, "Is the mis-
ter ot Ills own destiny, and must play his
own part In the llfo of the world. Success
can be attained through man and through
Ood. Opportunity is God-give- n and when
once evident should be grasped before it is
(one. Ths unsuccessful are prone to point
at their more successful and say
that he has been blessed with good luck.
But luck has played no part In the making
ot man's success. Preparation is more tban
half of the battle, for once prepared, a man
grasps ths opportunity and moulds 'it to
suit bis own ambitions.

"Ths bumble man and the lowly may
reach great heights by combining the op-

portunities of God with the preparation ot
man. Tbla is a world wherein one must
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To be bad at all grocery stares J

work to achieve and. having one prepared,
the opportunity will not be larking.
- "Look at Cromwell, Washington, Grant
and Rherman. They rose from humbler
walks of life through their very prepara-
tion. When the opportunity came they
were prepared and they grasped It and
achieved the end that they had prepared
for. Franklin and Lincoln were great men
and they, too, started from the ranks and
rose because of this selfsame preparation.

"Preparation makes man the master of
opportunity and opportunity Is never lack-
ing where man has once prepared for It."

SOILS' DESTBICTIOS IS SADDER.

Trinity's Speaker Hays City's Destruc-
tion Is Blot the Worst.

Robert E. Lee Craig preached at Trinity
cathedral yesterday morning, taking for
his subject the words, "Thou knewest not
the time of thy visitation." Quantities of
vast palms decorated the cathedral from
the entrance to the attar, and the choir
was half aecrcted by the masses of light
green. The preacher spoke of Jesus weep-
ing over the city which had rejected Him,
and thus forever sealed, its doom, and in
the pessage found an application to hu-

manity. In part, he said:
"Christ, the King, Is ever coming to each

one very really and very closely. He comes
to us In His church. In His word. In His
sacraments, by the dealings of His provi-
dence and by His holy spirit, and we either
know Him and obey His voice and welcome
His presence, or else we are closing our
cars and our hearts against Him and know
not the time of our divine visitation.

"The destruction of the city Is sad, but
it Is sadder still to see Immortal souls
and lives subject to everlasting existence
and capablo of such infinite happiness,
doomed to destruction. I do not wonder
there Is much rejoicing among the angels
of God over one sinner who repents. Oh,
my soul, shall thou be lost In. the final
ruin of sin because thou knewest not the
time of thy visitation?"

"Remember that each one of us has our
day of grace, our day of aalavatlon, and
let no man or woman be- bold enough to
thfnk that that time will last forever.
Time and opportunity are given to all alike.
Christ apeaks to us, now In a still, small
voice, and He comes to us In every sacra-
ment, service and sermon in His church.
Every Sunday He would enter Into the
citadel of thy heart and abide there."

SIXTEEN NAMES ARE. ADDED.

First Consrrearatlonal Lengthens Its
Roll of Members.

Communion 8unday was observed by the
members of the First Congregational church
Sunday morning, when that ordinance was
administered to the members of that de-

nomination, and an appropriate sermon
preached by the pastor, Rev.'H. C. Herring.
The pastor reminded his congregation of
the event which they were about, to ob-
serve and admonished that each should live
a life of and benevolence. He
also reminded his auditors that everything
should be done in the name of the Lord,
and that He should be freely remembered
by them with their gifts.

During the morning service sixteen were
added to the membership of the church,
eight upon profession ot their faith and
eight by letter. Six of the former were
given the ordinance of baptism. Special
music waa rendered by the choir.

Works Wonders tor Women.
Electric Bitters invigorate' the femaltt

system and cures nervousness, headache,
backache and constipation, or no pay. 60a
For sala by Kuhn ft Co.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The condition of Roy San'burg, who wasInjured In the street car accident on BournTenth street Friday afternoon, Is reportedunimproved.
.Harry W'alpa was arrested Sunday andcharged with disorderly conduct. He waaarrested while jumping on and off a Sher-man avenue car.
Pat Crawley resisted Officer Hell whilebeiDg taken to the police station Sundayfor being drunk and aa a result has twocharges Instead of one against hlra.
A- - Lundburg, K. Lundburg and JohnLundburg, three brothers, became engagedIn an argument In their home at Seven-teenth and Dorcas streets, Sunday morning,which resulted in their fighting themselvesInto the city Jail. John received a bad cutover the eye. .....
Civil service examination will be held in,ma,,a !ay 26 tor the Purpose of securing

ellRlbles for appointment to the position ofmedical Interne at the government hospltHlfor insane at Washington. D. C;. at a salaryof Itioo the vacancy to be filled about Oc-tober 1.

,Th? 0nual meeting of the congregation
.f V?e FLr,t Presbyterian church for theelection of trustees and hearing of financialreports will be Wednesday evening next.1 he annual meeting of the church for theelection of deacons and elders will not be

The colored inmates of the resorts whichwers raided by the pollca Saturday after- -
luminuinn wun me tnert of 1450from 8. A. Redden, which occurred InMamie Perry s place on Capitol avenue,were released from custody Sunday after-noon. The evidence against them was con-slder-

Insufficient to warrant bokllnK themas accomplices In the theft.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

a. M. Monyer and L. M. Mahan of Hast-ings are at the Murray.
James Ryan of Coleridge, Jean Schrockand L. O. Lvans of Hastings and A. Hansenof Upland, Neb., are Sunday arrivals at theMurray.
Lieutenant J. P. C. Ryan, 17. 8. N., whola in charge the naval recruiting depotto be established trt this city today isregistered at the Paxton.
J. A. Douglas and daughter of Bassett.Ed V. Pike of Lincoln. Cliff E. Miller of

York and J. M. Van Auken of Lincoln were
at the Merchants over Sunday.

F. R. Ahbe of Sunrlae, Wyo., H. M. Jonesot Sioux Kails, 8 D., John H. Howry and
Ia. U Ewlng of Denver and A. J. McCain
of Rapid City, S. D., were at ths Paxtoneunaay.

Mae Brok of Lincoln, Meyer Frank of
rsewcasue. wyo., n. w. Bmart of Spokane,
Wash.. A. Dawes of Wilbur and . K. V.
Wright of De-a- wood were Sunday guests
at the Her Grand.

John S. Cox of Howe, L. W. Russell ot
Glenwood, Mr. and Mrs A. W. Heath of
uecatur. Airs. A. singuest and Miss Sin-gue- st

ot Nebraska City and Colin Valentine
oi are registered at the Millard.

A o ,r "- -. cleanses
clothes

and saves time
and worry.
It does
the work, but
not at the
expense of in-

juredSI frarmentsJ

Laundry Lesson Number One,
Wash-da- y work that's wisely done
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH 0MAF11

Baiioe u Men Express Themselves ia Fstot
of Paving Railroad Arson

STREET CAR LINE MAY FOLLOW PAVEMENT

asssasnssaam

If Street ia rave gonth City Llmlta
Sarpy Connty May Maeadaaalss

ta Fort Crook aa
Bellevae.

A doien or more business men have ex-

pressed themselves In favor of voting bonds
for paving Jtallroad avenue. "The cost,"
said one, "will not compare with the bene-
fit that will be derived by ths city. Every
merchant In South Omaha will be benefited
and the taxpayers can well afford to flz up
this road so that It will be In a passable
condition at all seasons of the year." ' An-

other said that with the laying ot the
pavement the street csr line would be ex-

tended south aa far as the county Una., The
extension ot the car line bas long been
sought for and now that there Is a chance
for a paved street there Is no doubt that
the street car people will carry out a
promise made long ago.

"Residents of Albright assert that the
paving of the street and the extension of
the car line tend greatly to build up th
southern and southeastern portions of the
city. At the same time this building up
Is going on farmer traffic will be diverted
to South Omaha Instead of going over ths
ridge road to Omaha. I

As the city Is to pay two-thir- of the
cost of the proposed pavement and the
abutting property owners one-thir- d there
will, It is asserted, be but little difficulty
In securing the requisite amount ot signa-
tures to the petition.

Colonel Watklns said Saturday night that
when Railroad avenue was paved to the
county line an effort would be made to have
the Sarpy county commissioners macadam-
ize the road from the south line to Fort
Crook and to Bellevue. Some grading will
have to be done, but Sarpy county farmers
are, so It Is stated, willing to stand a small
Increase In taxation In order to secure a
good road to South Omaha.

Specalatlngr Aksit Appointees.
i

Since the new South Omaha charter has
passed the legislature and Is now up to the
governor foraignature many of the citizens
of South Omaha are speculating on who the
governor will appoint as members of the
Are and police commission. It is stated that
plenty of applications have been sent to
Lincoln. Nearly every politician In the
city has a different slate and In some In-

stances wagers have been made on the out-
come. Mayor Koutsky does not Intend to
oppose the new board In any manner, so
he said yesterday. On the other hand he
will lend every assistance possible. Those
who claim to know assert that the board
will be named by the governor not later
than Wednesday of this week. In the mean
time candidatea for positions will continue
to send Indorsements to Lincoln.

Council Meeting Tonight.
One of the regular monthly meetings of

the city council will be held tonight. Sun-
day there was not much, prospect ot any
large amount of business being transacted.
At the last meeting the March salary sheet
and some bills were approved. These claims
were not, however, signed by the mayor
until the last day ot March. It was thought
that at tonight's meeting some arrange-
ments for a date for a special bond election
might be made. . As the new city, charter
bas not been signed by the governor it
seems more tban likely that there will be
a meeting along about the middle of the
week to choose a date for the special elec
tion. A date tor a revision ot .registration
will also bs selected.

Two railroad ordinances may come' up
for passag. These relate to the speed' of
trains Inside the city limits snd also to
the ringing of bells at crossings. , Some
of the councllmen say that trains run
through the yards here without, blowing
a. whistle or ringing a bell at crossings
and they insist that this' must' be stopped;
The same kind ot ordinances have been up
a number of times In the last eight or ten
years, but even when passed were not con-

sidered legal and were never enforced.

Cndahy's New Storehouse.
The new store house being erected by ths

Cudahy company Is about completed. This
structure Is built ot frame, la one story
In height and Is fully 600 feet In length.
It Is erected sdjacent to the repair shops
All that remains to be done now is .to' put
on the roof and with a few Inside finish-
ings the building will be ready for oc-

cupancy. Work on the new poultry sheds
will not commence for a couple of weeks,
aa the material ordered will hardly arrive
before that time. When construction nork
does .commence It will bs pushed.. Other
Improvements at Cudaby's are contemplated
and may be made during the summer.

Alderson tkalta Sooth Omaha.
Thomas Alderson, manager of the bristle

business In South Omaha, has decided to
pull up stakes snd move to St. Louis. Mr.
Alderson made this statement to the press
a week ago. He said that there was so
much opposition here that he could not
afford to stay. No matter where he took
his bristles to dry the people objected. At
St. Louis, be says, the people welcome" a
new Industry and he will-tak- his men and
go there today. For years Alderson bas
tried to gain a foothold here and establish
a drying field which would not be mo-

lested, but as he has met with so much
opposition bristles will be bought hers sni
shipped to St. Louis In barrels. A dosen or
fifteen men will accompany Alderson to the
new location. ..

-

Mafic City Gossip.
The publlo schools will open today after

the usual spring vacation.
Ths Presbyterian missions In the cityappear to be getting along nicely.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Board of Education will bj held tonight.
John E. Gemmell has gone to Pennsyl-

vania to visit relatives for a few weeks.
The regular monthly dance of the cavalrytroop will be held at the armory tonight.
Mrs. W. D. Godfrey has gone to ExcelsiorSprings to spend a tew days with her hus-

band.
Postmaster Etter expects to announce

the appointment of a deputy postmaster
toaay.

Special services will be held every even-
ing this week at the First Presbyterian
church. Rev. Dr. Wheeler will officiate.

Funeral services over the remains of
R. Smith were held at St. Agnes' churchSunday afternoon. Interment was at St.
Mary's cemetery.

William Weldon has returned to South
Omaha after a stay of a few months at
8t. Joseph, Mo. He Is working for ths
Cudahy company now.

Members of the South Omaha Hospital
association will give a chicken pie dinner
at the troop armory In the city hall build-
ing on Tuesday, April 7.

Dr. and Mrs. D. L Dlmond entertained a
number of friends at dinner Saturday
evening, the occasion being the thirty-thir- d
anniversary ot the doctor s birth.

Evangelist Miller made quits a number
of converts by his preaching and singing
at the Methodist church last week. The
services will continue for another week.

The funeral of Charles Hammel, which
was held at the Presbyterian church yes-
terday afternoon, was largely attended.
Members of Ancient Order of United
Workmen lodge No. 6t and ef Odd Fellows
lodge No. IV attended In a txxiy. Kev.
Lr. R. L. Wheeler delivered the funeral
sermon and Interment was at Laurel Hill
cemetery.

Barllasjioa Chaafoa Time.
Effective April t ths Denver train leaves

at 4:10 p. m. ; ths Nebraska local for Lin-
coln and west, 1:60 a. aa.; Iswa local, JI
a Ufa

AT THE PLAYHOUSES

Vanlevllle at tha Crelahtoa-Orphea-

It's a laughing bill from start to finish
at the Crelghton Orpheum this week, and a
good one; aot one of the acts Is Intended to
cause thought on the part of anyone, only
Joyous laughter. Downle and Vanetta start
the hilarity with a hodge podge of nonsense
that begins as though there waa something
to It, and ends only, when the stags Is
ready for the next act. The Aodraessen
brothers, who are down as "the Danish
Midshipmen," do soms clevr acrobatic
novelties In a way that shows careful dril-
ling, much agility and unusual strength.
Mile Olive doesn't do any wonderful teats
ot juggling, but what she does Is with a
grace and dainty eass that lends a charm
to her apparently simple feats. She proved
quits entertaining last night. Melville and
Stetson, who have been prime favorites In
Omaha "since before the big fire," come for
their annual appearance with new songs,
new jokes and new costumes, but the ssms
sweet voices and unfailing good humor. The
applause they won last night Is certainly
a testimonial to their local popularity. The
Do ' Forests are not only "whirlwind"
dancers, but they are very graceful dancers,
too, and excellent funraakers. Their turn
Is well devised, and made a great hit with
the people present.- - Harding and Ah Sid,
with tbelr "Clown and Chinaman" skit,
work In a lot of excellent acrobatic feats
with a good deal of burlesque, and keep the
people In a roar of laughter all the while
they are on the stage. In the klnodrome a
lot of new pictures are shown, among them
s splendid panorama of the trip over the
famous Georgetown loop. All in all, the
bill Is one of the most enjoyable that has
been put on at the Orpheum this season.
Good houses were present at both after-
noon and evening performances yesterday.

"York State Folks" at the Boyd.
Two large audiences were at the Boyd

yesterday to witness the afternoon and
evening performances of "York State

PFoiks," a simple play built around some In
cidents of village life In one of the older
settled but Isolated communities of New
Tork. It is peculiar In that it has no vil-

lain, no wronged heroine, and doesn't end
with a calamity for any one, but concludes
with a wedding and lets the curtain down
on sn old man peacefully dreaming a beau-
tiful dream. It gives scope for some ex-

cellent character acting, and the company
having It In hand takes every advantage
the situations offer.

HUDSON BREAKS HIS THUMB
'Detective Suffers Palafnl Injary

While Taklns; Revolver from
Prisoner.

J.. F. Bender, living at 2431 North Fif-
teenth street, was arrested last night on
complaint of Charles Dunn and C. E. Rus.
sell, who asserted that be bad disposed ot
a' carriage and harness which they had left
in his barn and which belonged to the
livery stable they are running. The pris-
oner was charged with larceny as. bailee
and later with carrying concealed weapons.

Detectives Hudson and Dunn made the
arrest and In so doing the former suffered
the fracture of his right thumb In a strug-
gle to gain' possession of a revolver In the
hand ot Bender. .The two officers, - with
the complainants, had gone to the barn ot
Bender 'to Investigate the matter. Bender
refused to give Iny, Information to the de-

tectives and was told to coma to the statio-

n-and untangle the matter before Cap-
tain Haze. This he refused also to do.
Hudson- - startedHo' go' out' to the patrol
box to ask .for Instructions, leaving Dunn
behind," when,"''as he turned at- the door
he saw that Bertder had a revolver In his
band. 'He rushed at the man, whose wife,
also In the bafh, ' at the same time came
between them ' shrieking. Bender, so the
detectives say, had his finger on the trig,
ger and ' the "weapon pointed directly at
Hudson's breast. The latter wrenched the
revolver, about' before Bender could fire. If
he so Intended; which his actions would
Indicste, and the two officers disarmed him.

WAS HARD LUCK FOR HATTIE

She Cast the Horseshoe Over Her
Shonlder and Broke a

' Window.

Hsttle Bartell believes in signs, but since
an unfortunate mischance last night, which
landed her In the city jail on a charge of
malicious destruction of property, she in-

tends, to study upon the dream book and
other authorltles .so that she will be quite
sure that she knows the sign when she
sees It. Hattls Fas walking along a street

which one doesn't "matter, because it
might have happened on any street which
has houses st Its sides when just as the
half moon shone out In a watery and weak-eye- d

gleam from behind a veil of cloud, she
ssw a horseshoe lying closs beside the
curbing. It was shiny from grinding on
ths pavement '. and worn thin along one
side, by which latter token Hattie knew It
to have been dropped by a nag with a
spavin at the right after corner; In fact,
Just the sort of a shoe to bring good luck.
She picked It up gleefully thinking to her-
self, "I'll Just trun It over my shoulder for
luck." ' And that's what she did and there's
where she missed her connection; for some-bo- w

she had It in her mind the wrong way
and over, the left with It, good and hard.'
And the luck came, the wrong kind, be-

fore the shoe alighted, for It went right
through a front window ot a shop that
Hattls hadn't noticed, and she could not
get away quick enough to escape the pro-
prietor, who grabbed her, while his clerk
telephoned for the police.

' Announcements of the Theaters.
' William H. Crane's appearance as

"David Harum" In the dramatization of the
novel ot that name at the Boyd tonight
and Tuesday and Wednesday matinee and
night' are certain to attract large au-

diences. And, In truth, there Is no reason
why 'It shouldn't. The comedian's hit In
the play is emphatic and there ars people
ssngulne In the belief that the work win
last snd bs popular for many years. Its
New York runs were particularly prosper-ou- s

and In several ot the large cities notably
Chicago and Boston, It has played to

tha largest ever known for a
strictly draroatlo entertainment. Mr.
Charles Frohman secured the dramatic
rights to the novel long before It began to
be greatly talked abov. and ths dramatiza-
tion mads of it was In his bands many
weeks before bs thought It possible to ef-

fect an ' arrangement with Mr. Crane to
appear In it.' The play is the first In which
ths comedian has appeared In years that
was not written to order for him, and In
this connection It Is interesting to note
that In It he appesrs to greater advantsgo
than he has In sny of tha "built to order"
works which have been supplied him.

Homeseekers and Colonists.
On Tuesday, April T, ths Missouri Pa-

cific railroad will sell both ona-ws- y and
round-tri- p tickets at very low rates to
certsta points in Ksnsaa, Missouri, Okla-
homa, Texas. Arkansas and points in the
south snd southwest. For further Infor-
mation, etc., call or address any agent
ot ths company, or Thomas P. Godfrey,
P. T. A., southeast corner Fourteenth and
Douglas streets, Omaha, Neb.

Haass II hats, upnng styles. Quality
guaranteed. Stephens Smith, opposite P.O.

GAIL LAUCI1L1N TELLS ,MY

Oirsi Philosophical Society Her Beasont
for Woman 8ufraga,

SAYS NOW IS THE TIME TO TRY IT

Believes that Logically the Theory of
Government by "the People" Most

Be Pnt In Practice With,
at Discrimination.

Miss Oall Laughlin spoke to ths Philos-
ophical society-- yesterday afternoon on the
subject of the suffrage of woman. The
audience that heard her was one ot the
largest that has attended the meetings of
the society this winter.

"Ths next loglcsl snd Inevitable step. If
this republic Is to continue," said Miss
Laughlin, "Is to put our theories Into prsc-tic- e

snd to make this In truth a govern-

ment ot the people by giving to the women
of the country some, voice In the making
of the laws which they must obey. Every
law applies as much to woman as to man;
the penaltlea for her are the same. Every
question of politics that concerns the men
of the nation concerns the women as much
and In some cases more.

"Take the tariff question for example.
Everyone knows that it has a bearing on
the industrial condition of the country.
Whatever may be Its effect Is It not true
that women enjoy the fruits of prosperity
ss much as men and feel the effects of
poverty and depression In an equal meas-
ure snd generally more tban equally T

Changes that affect labor and prices of the
necessities and luxuries of life mesn as
much to women and often much more be-

cause they have, as a rule, less money
to spend tban men.

' Only Avenue for Correction.
"Polities, which many women shy at as

though afrid, means all these things. It
Is the only way that many abuses can be
corrected and standards of many , kinds
raised. It la to settle important and vital
questions that come home to us all that
men vote. If woman never stepped outside
of her own door., politics would .folic w her
across the threshold.

"Why should we not have womanly Ideas
In our government as well as manly ideas?
Isn't It true that the government rules
over as many women as men and Is It not
right to ask a share In shaping that gov-

ernment T Woman should stand aids by
side with man in affairs of the state ss she
does In affairs of the household. New Or-

leans, until the legislature made it pos-

sible for the women to vote on questions
concerning the expenditure of money never
could ' get sn underground sewer system.
At the first election held after the Innova-
tion the votes ot the women carried the day
and the proposition to clean the city and
put the sewers under the streets wss car-

ried.
War aa an Illustration.

"The one-side- d predominance of man was
shown In the Spanish-America- n war. Man
who has always been representative of the
fighting force of the world bad a 'magnifi-
cent navy that could beat the Spaniards
without the loss of a single ship, but bow
about the food and the clothing and the
hospital facilities snd ths nursing snd all
that? The fighting men had not prepared
that, so carefully, so, for- every man- - ws
lost by a Spanish bullet, twenty fell from
the lack of proper care.

"So far as ths foolish objection to women
going-t- the polls. is concerned, let mk
say that the objection Is because the habit
has been for men only to vote. .Every
progressive step the world ever knew was
the doing of something differently than be-

fore, and doing It better. The presence' of
women at the polls 'would sweep, aside
much of tLe disorder that sometimes ex-

ists there. .Woman suffrage, has been tried
In Wyoming for thirty-fo- ur years and both
the people and the records are unanimous
In the verdict that it Is eminently a good
thing."

' To Our Farmer Friends.
Our barn Is again open for. transient

conveniences ss formerly, and . our .old
barnmaster, Tom Baker and his ssslstants,
will be tickled half to death to see you snd
take cars of . your horses and rigs while
you do your trsdlng In town. Very spe-
cially would ws like to ask you to visit
the store and meet your old friends there
and renew your trading with us,

THE BENNETT COMPANY.

Dr. Roy, chiropodist,' moved to 1506

Farnsm.

Capacity
for business receives its
speediest reward in the selling

department.
If you think you have the

ability to sell a Five Per Cent.

Twenty-Yea- r Gold Bond on

the instalment plan write me

stating your age, present

occupation, and give me bank

or other good references.

' All letters treated SS strictly confidential.

GEORGE T. DEXTER,

spsristsadsnt f Oamestis Agencies,

. the Mstusl Lifs lnursesCemM"yf NswYseh,

Nsesss ttrsst, Nsw Vera, N.'V.

FLEMING BROS., Ms,Omaha. Nehr. Des Moiaes. Iowa.

MADE IN OMAHA
by union labor and not by a trust That's
where our new fixtures came from. We
are still slashing prices on everything in
the sto-- e; this Is ths best way to MOVE
THINGS.

WE STILL HAVE OUR SODA FOUN-
TAIN TO BELL. For particular write or
cull, as It will have to be moved this week.

QUANTITY PRICKS on everything we
sell will be cheerfully submitted on ap-

plication:
11.0) Malted Milk new stork no limit.. 75c

60c Malted Milk New stock to limit.. 4u
t3 73 Malted Milk new stock no limit. .W. 13

$."..60 Marvel Whirling Spray Byrlnge...2.10
II. ft) Brxlne Plils TSo

tl.00 Nervlta
6oc Nervlta 0i
Why do you pay 60c and 11.00 for these

when we will aave you 26 per cer.t?foods know we had 'em Why, we have
KVERYTriINO IN THE DRUG LINE
AND CUT THE PRICE ON THEM ALL.
$1.00 Peruna yes, genulns Pe-ru-- 61c

t&c Castoria the original kind the '

baby cried for 24e
$1.00 Pierce's Remedies all you want.. 64c
11.00 Temptation Tonic newest stock

in Omaha X5c

$1.00 butler's Female Regulator guar- - '

an teed
60c Wlsard OH all you want '

$1.00 Parisian Hair Tonic guaranteed.. 76c
60o Texas Catarrh Cure one cures.... 40;

CUT PRICESCIIAEFEiTS BULK! STOKE
Vwe rne T4T anal TOT.

ft. W. Car. aOta ana Cfelaas Sa

I

A PLEASURE TO
DRESS WELL

when clothes of the rlsht sort sre obtain-
able AT THE RIGHT FKURES. They
must fit, be well tailored and wear well.
You must hare a sack suit and THE VAR-
SITY, or the other new II., S. M. sack
styles will meet your spproval. They are
made In a great variety of fabrics that
makes, a selection almost exclusive. The
better acquainted with the custom tailor's
productions you are, the better THESE H.,
S. ft M. VARSITY and other new sack styles
will sppeal to you.

The Hart, Schaffner ft Mnrx clothes (for
which we are exclusive selling agents) ex-

emplify the very best tailoring. These
clothea form the best argument against
paying the custom tailor his price when
yon rsn get the best for less. In fact for one-four-

his price. We will put several lines
ot there celebrated H., 8. ft M. hand-tailore- d

suits on sale Monday at $7.r0, $10.00,
$12.50, $15.00 and $18.00. You will be more
than pleased with the variety, the style, the
peYfect fit, finish and tailoring. GET YOUR
EASTER CLOTHES NOW.

HAYDEN'S-Keadauarts- rsfor

Boys' and Children's
Clothing.

In artistic completeness this showing of
the new spring styles bas never been
squalled, and upon no occasion here or
elsewhere have the practical and economical
been so successfully combined with the new
and the stylish.

Grand Easter Opening
Sale Monday

Boys' suits In very desirable patterns In
oxfords, grays and brown mixtures, in light,
medium and dark colors, made in vestee and
double-breaste- d and Norfolk atyles special
sale price $1.50.

Boys' suits In black and blue serges and
worsteds, gray and brown mixtures in chev-
iots and casslmeres, made in Norfolks,
double-breaste- d and three-piec- e suits, regu-
lar $4.00 values, Easter sale price $2.60.

siyies, mouse
Read sales on

water.

Turn

and our
will

ST.

I
HirtSchslTner

V Mrx
Mjnd

- a 'yo.u"y

Boys suits a great to choose
from, banduomely . made and
styles, all fashionable materials, best qual-
ity linings, button holes hand-mad- pants
made with double seat and knee, reinforced
taped scams, matin in double-breaste- d

and three-piec- e suits, any size you
want from 3 to 18 years. These suits would

great values at $6.00 special price
only $3. 95.

Nobby Styles in Juvenile Suits.
The very choicest variety from Imported sailor ages 2H to 10 years, and In

and domestic fabrics in red, blue, brown, all we guarantee a perfect fit special sale' ffancy chevlota, tweeds and homespuns, In prices from $5.75 to $1.95.
lue.uew popupr sailor sua'

, great page 13.
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Children's-Extremel- y
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MovingTime

lands, including
water right, in the North Tlatte
Valley $25 to $33 per acre. The
best of soil and plenty of
A fortune the future if you
buy now.

A new country new towns
starting up new enterprises
inaugurated almost daily num-

erous ditches being
ope and possibly

two beet sugar factories to be
built this year.

If you want to get ahead you cannot
do better than Investigate thin fertile
country. Write for foliler, which tells
you all about th new country It's free.

J. B. REYHOIDS,
City Passenger Agent,

1502 Fanum St., Otnsha.

The Best Office Building

Moving is not pleasant to think about
except when the prospect of a handsome
office is prospect. You have to get up
a certain amount of steam to move, even
when you are driven to desperation by

poor janitor work, wretched
tlevator
luni uarc uccii i""o 141

IS of paint as well as soap and

service and offices

BEE BUILDING

always looks fresh and attractive be-

cause it is never allowed to get out of re-

pair. This-- together with efficient janitor
service make it a pleasant place to do
business. Besides this the renls are no
higher than in other buildings.

R. C. Peters & Co.,
RENTAL AGENTS.

Ground Floor, Be; BIdg.

SHERIDAN NUT
&sz Uje il ill your b&jeburner
Clean Ajli&rd coal, fine forcookinrf' f

Victor

WE PAY
your
Into money.

TelepboDS B 2357

010 call.

"Ye Shop,"
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MERCHANTS
KATIQMAL BANK. OF OAUHA."
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